AT A GLANCE
STEELCASE ĒNO RECEIVER
What is different about the new ēno receiver? There is a Bluetooth stack on the receiver
allowing you to pair the stylus to the radio and not the computer. The receiver is not
reliant on the operating system’s Bluetooth, making pairing easier and improving
connectivity. A button built into the device pairs and un-pairs the ēno stylus from
Bluetooth radio.
You will need to download the updated version of the ēno driver (3.2) at
http://techsupport.steelcase.com/home/downloads
Operation
1. Plug receiver into USB port – LED cycles red, blue, then green
2. Remove stylus cap
3. Press the button on receiver
4. LED flashes green for 30 seconds while receiver searches for stylus
5. LED turns green or red to indicate result
Un-pairing:
1. Push and hold the button on receiver for ten seconds to un-pair all styluses
LED indicators while connecting
 Flashes green quickly 5 times = pairing successful
 Flashes red quickly 5 times = pairing fails (remove receiver from USB port, wait 5 seconds, then
repeat operation steps listed above)
 Cap removed from stylus, receiver flashes green 3 times = connection successful
 After successfully pairing, if cap is removed and receiver flashes red 3 times = connection failed
LED indicators during use
 LED flashes red 2 times = no stylus/stylus has timed out
 LED solid blue as long as driver is running and radio is plugged in = host connected
 LED flashes blue = data is streaming successfully to the radio
 LED solid red = driver is not running/no host
Helpful note: The stylus and new Steelcase ēno receiver maintain pairing until un-pair process is
completed. Therefore, ANY USB port on ANY computer can be used with the same stylus and receiver
without re-pairing them.
Do you have other questions about the Steelcase ēno receiver?
Contact technical support at 800-334-4922 or techsupport@steelcase.com

